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and economic development agencies to support job creation, capital invest-
ment, business recruitment, and job retention.
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INTRODUCTION

This project assisted the Minnesota Association of Professional County Eco-
nomic Developers (MAPCED) in developing a standard system and tools 
for collecting data about their work. This project was important to MAPCED 
and MAPCED members because it simplified the process of data collection, 
provided a method for gathering consistent data for use in advocating addi-
tional support of MAPCED members and MAPCED, and allowed MAPCED 
to more easily document the work of county economic development efforts in 
Minnesota.

MAPCED hopes to use the tools developed by this project to demonstrate 
the collective outcomes and impacts that their membership work to create in 
Minnesota. Although many of the MAPCED members create periodic reports 
of their work, there has not been an easy way to aggregate the information 
contained in those reports. This tool takes the first step in making aggregate 
information about MAPCED’s work easier to gather. The development of the 
tool also required discussions and agreement among MAPCED members on 
the most important information that MAPCED should be tracking. 

Attached as an appendix to this report are the project materials presented to 
MAPCED during the June 13, 2014, quarterly meeting in Aitkin, MN.

Neil Linscheid from Extension’s Community Economics Team worked with a 
MAPCED committee to:

1. Develop and implement a data collection system and tools for use by 
individual MAPCED members

2. Develop and implement a data collection system, tools, and an ongoing 
collection plan for use by MAPCED, building upon the tool developed 
for individual MAPCED members

Key Deliverables
• Data collection tool and plan for individual MAPCED member use – 

delivered in June 2014
• Data collection tool and ongoing plan for MAPCED use – delivered in 

June 2014
• This written report summarizing the engagement, describing the re-

sulting system, and suggesting plans for future implementation (EDA 
Center requirement)

Timeline
Project Start:  November 2013
Project End:  April 30, 2014 (Prototype version was delivered in April 
2014. A second version was presented to MAPCED in June 2014. A final 
version of the tools was provided to MAPCED in September 2014.)
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Project Outline
Task 1: 
Worked with MAPCED Committee to develop and implement a data col-
lection system and tools for use by individual MAPCED members

Sub-Tasks
1. Determined the primary data most important to MAPCED members

a.  Identified key metrics for all MAPCED members
b.  Identified optional metrics 

2. Recommended data collection tools and methods
a.  Analyzed tradeoffs among data collection and tracking systems 
(price, technicality, key features, technology restrictions)
b.  Recommended a data collection system, based on results

3. Developed and implemented data collection system
a.  Created a data collection tool for use by MAPCED members
b.  Provided training on the use of the data collection tool (online video) 
– http://z.umn.edu/mapced 

Task 2: 
Develop and implement a data collection system, tools, and ongoing collec-
tion plan for use by MAPCED

Sub-tasks
1. Determined key metrics to be collected by MAPCED on an annual basis
2. Recommended methods for harvesting key metric data from MAPCED 

members

Key Features
Extension’s team worked with MAPCED’s project committee to confirm 
these features and developed a system which met the above requirements. 
The results of that effort are documented the project materials included in 
the appendix to this brief report.

Key features in the development of this system are the following:
• Tools that use easily accessible technology
• Methods for collection data which build upon existing reporting and 

data collection processes (i.e. gathering data needed for multiple re-
ports, harvesting data from existing reports, or gathering easily accessi-
ble data)

• Agreement among MAPCED members upon key metrics to track for use 
by MAPCED

• Provision of a tool that can be used to also capture multiple optional 
pieces of data at the discretion of each individual member

• Use of tools that minimize the time and effort needed for data collection
• Plans for annual MAPCED data collection process and timeline
• Use of technology that is available to all MAPCED members
• Attempts to balance the cost and benefit of data collection, learning soft-

ware, and using the data
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